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Substitute Information

I.

INTRODUCTION

First introduced in 1986 into the eighth grade civics course, the Fairfax County Eighth
Grade Court Tour Program was originally a part of the Virginia Court Docent Program, which
has been in operation since 1976. The program gained a strong supporter in Chief Justice
Harry L. Carrico of the Virginia State Supreme Court when he lent his name to the Carrico
Commission on Law-Related Education formed by the Virginia Lawyers Auxiliary. The first
director of the Fairfax Court Docent Program was Jeannette Sheridan, who coordinated the
program with the help of the Junior League from 1986 until 1995. In 1995, the Fairfax Bar
Association started coordinating the Court Tour Program. Attorneys who are members of the
Fairfax Bar Association accompany each tour group.
The Court Tour Program has been co-sponsored by Fairfax County Public Schools
(FCPS) and the Fairfax Law Foundation since 1986. A yearly Fairfax Law Foundation grant
provides two court tours for selected eighth graders from all 26 Fairfax County middle schools
and one court tour for each of the two special education centers. With current budget cuts,
the Court Tour Program is now fully funded by the Fairfax Law Foundation.
The guiding motive behind the Eighth Grade Court Tour Program is to educate the
young people of Fairfax County about the civil and criminal judicial system of the county and
state by providing background information about the system and then reinforcing this with a
field trip to the Fairfax County Courthouse. Through lectures, direct participation, observation,
and the question-and-answer discussion, it is hoped that participants will show a greater
respect for the legal system, gain a better understanding of the judicial branch of government,
and comprehend the process by which a case comes to trial and a decision is rendered.
This handbook has been prepared to help classroom teachers prepare students for a
visit to and tour of the Fairfax County Courthouse and its facilities.

Fairfax County Public Schools Court Tour Coordinator, 2018-2019
Primary Contact: Patti Winch, Middle School Specialist
571-423-4794; pjwinch@fcps.edu
Secondary Contact: Pam Gordon, Administrative Assistant,
Social Studies Office; 571-423-4791; pegordon@fcps.edu

Fairfax Bar Association Court Tour Coordinator, 2018-2019
Primary Contact: Gina Marine
703-395-5079; ginamarine@gmail.com
Secondary contact: Sonya Duchak
703-627-1228; sduchak@fairfaxbar.org
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II.

TEACHER INSTRUCTIONS

Teachers will be responsible for adhering to the following procedures to prepare for the court
tour field trip:
A.

B.

Selecting Students
1.

The Court Tour Program can accommodate 40 students on any court tour visit.

2.

Suggestions for choosing students to participate in the court tour:
- Select one or two classes.
- Choose a few students from each class to total 40. These students then may
lead a class discussion in each of their classes after the field trip.
- Conduct a short essay contest with winners selected for the field trip.
- Conduct a mock trial in each class and select the class with the best mock trial or
the best participants from each trial.
- Conduct an after-school activity, e.g., mock trial or class discussion for several
days and choose the students who show the greatest interest and participation.

Bus Transportation
1.
The social studies office will initiate the online field trip request form to secure a
bus using the following address:
Fairfax County Courthouse
4110 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, Virginia 22030
Special instructions will be included to request a bus as close to 8:45 a.m. as
possible for an arrival at Fairfax County Courthouse by 9:30 a.m. Teachers need
to be prepared to depart their school as quickly as possible once the bus arrives.
Buses will drop students off at the front entrance of the Courthouse. Take
Judicial Drive from Main Street or Rt. 123 and turn onto Page Avenue. From
Page Avenue, turn onto Massey Drive, which becomes West Street in front of the
Courthouse. The bus should pull into the indented space just past the front
entrance of the Courthouse, if possible, to unload. Bus drivers should be
reminded that this is a one-way circle around the front of the Courthouse.
PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT DURING THIS SCHOOL YEAR, THE MASSEY
BUILDING ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE COURTHOUSE IS
SCHEDULED TO BE TORN DOWN. THIS WILL CAUSE SOME LANES
AROUND THE COURTHOUSE TO BE BLOCKED. UPDATES WILL BE
PROVIDED TO THE TEACHERS THE WEEK OF THEIR COURT TOUR.
Students will be picked up in the same place, at noon. Buses will need to be
back at school by 1:30 p.m. or earlier.
2.

A confirmation of the completed bus request will be sent to the court tour contact
via e-mail to confirm that Transportation has approved this request. The court
tour contact at each school should note and record the Voucher Number
on the confirmation email for later reference. Please notify the administrator
at your school that a bus has been requested for this event.
2

3.

Call the Area Transportation office two weeks before the trip to confirm the
details of the bus schedule. If your school plans to stop for lunch before
returning to school, you must notify the Area Transportation office of this
change in your bus schedule. You will need to reference the Voucher Number
to make any change to your trip request. If you have received approval from
transportation regarding an additional stop, you may need to remind the bus
driver on the morning of the trip. The phone numbers for the Area
Transportation offices are as follows:
Area 1 Transportation
Contact: Martha Uribe at Lorton Center, 703-446-2150
Hayfield, Key, Sandburg, South County, Twain, Whitman
Area 2 Transportation
Contact: Brenda Urquia at Lorton Center, 703-4462050 Burke School, Frost, Glasgow, Holmes, Irving,
Lake Braddock, Jackson, Poe
Area 3 Transportation
Contact: Kathy Case at Stonecroft, 703-249-7000
Carson, Franklin, Lanier, Liberty, Robinson, Rocky Run, Stone
Area 4 Transportation
Contact: Cassandra Jones-Randolph at Stonecroft, 703-249-7100
Cooper, Herndon, Hughes, Kilmer, Longfellow, Thoreau

4.

E-mail the Court Tour Program Information Sheet (see VII. Appendices) to
the Court Tour Program Coordinator, Gina Marine, at ginamarine@gmail.com
to confirm your estimated time of arrival. This should be done AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE, but not later than one week prior to the week your students take the
trip.

5.

If the bus will arrive at the courthouse later than 9:30 a.m., call the Courthouse
Information Desk at (703) 246-2229 to notify them of your delay.

6.

If your trip needs to be rescheduled because of school conflicts or cancellation,
contact Gina Marine (703-395-5079) to determine if a make-up date is available.
It is the school's responsibility to alert the Area Transportation office
and to reschedule the trip. (See Area phone numbers above for contact
information. You will need the Voucher Number referenced in #2 above for any
changes to your trip request.) As soon as possible, please notify the social
studies office (571-423-4794) of any rescheduled Court Tour date.
3

C.

Field Trip Permission Slips and Chaperones
All students participating in the Court Tour, should complete a field trip permission form.
Teachers should follow the FCPS Chaperone Guidelines as found here. The Chaperone
Guidelines recommend a one chaperone per ten students. As such, teachers should
secure three additional chaperones beyond the teacher volunteer. The Fairfax Law
Foundation funds one substitute per day at each school. Therefore, chaperones could be
school staff if the staff member does not require a substitute, or the school funds the
additional substitute. Otherwise, teachers are encouraged to recruit parents or
guardians of students on the Court Tour.

D.

E.

Instructions for Coordinating Students at the Courthouse
1.

Divide students into two groups at school. Students will be walking through the
courthouse halls in twos (double file).

2.

Teachers and chaperones are expected to be spaced at the beginning, middle, and
end of the groups to ensure that students move quickly and quietly through the
courthouse.

3.

In the courtrooms, adults should sit so they are distributed among the students.

4.

Students will have an opportunity to use restrooms prior to entering the Circuit
Court.

5.

Students are no longer able to bring sack lunches and eat in the courthouse. If a
lunch stop is planned on the way back to school, be sure the transportation office
has been notified ahead of time. (See # 3 under Bus Transportation.)
Observing Trials
Because the court docket is not available prior to the courthouse visit, schools are not
able to select which trials their students will observe prior to the Court Tour. Attorney
volunteers review the court docket on the day of your tour, and they attempt to find
trials that are appropriate for eighth grade students. Teacher volunteers may also use
their professional judgement in regards to the appropriateness of trials. For example, if a
trial includes violent crimes resulting in personal injury or death, the teacher volunteer
should consult with the attorney volunteer to locate a trial that may be more appropriate
for eighth grade students. Teacher volunteers should be aware that the attorney
volunteer may have limited options based on the docket for that days’ court
appearances.
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F.

Verdict Information Regarding Trials Observed
If a verdict for the trial(s) observed is desired, teachers may call the
Commonwealth’s Attorney’ office at (703) 246-2776, General District Court at (703)
246-4012, or Circuit Court Chambers at (703) 691-7320, press 3, 7. Sentencing
requires an additional waiting period of one month, with a possible waiting
period of three months. Before you leave the courthouse, please make note of the
case name and case number for any trial observed for which verdict or sentencing
information is desired. You may not be able to obtain the information without it.

G.

Guest Speakers
The Fairfax Bar Association's Law-Related Education (LRE) Committee is very
eager to provide Attorney speakers and/or Judges to meet with eighth grade
civics classes, either before or after participation in the tour program. Guest
speakers on various aspects of constitutional law, criminal law, and criminal
procedures may be requested by completing the Eighth Grade Speaker's Program
form (see Appendix) or by calling Sonya Duchak, Fairfax Bar Law-Related
Education Committee, 703-627- 1228.

H. Evaluation of the Program

I.

1.

Please complete student evaluation forms, which can be obtained via this link:
http://www.fairfaxlawfoundation.org/page/Court_Tour

2.

Please complete teacher evaluation forms, which can be obtained via this link:
http://www.fairfaxlawfoundation.org/page/Court_Tour

3.

Paper evaluation forms are available upon request. Please contact Gina Marine
at 703-395-5079 or ginamarine@gmail.com.

4.

Please mail any paper evaluation forms to:
Fairfax Bar Association
4110 Chain Bridge Road
Suite 216, Fairfax, VA 22030
ATTN: Gina L. Marine, Esq.

Substitutes Information
Each school is allotted one substitute per Court Tour trip. Teachers should
recruit parent volunteers or staff members who do not require a substitute to serve
as additional chaperones. Another option is for the school to fund the subs for
additional teachers to attend the Court Tour.
Teachers should use new fund code 702662 -2030 for substitutes. Teacher
volunteers should complete this google form to record their substitute.
5

III. INSTRUCTION FOR PREPARATION OF STUDENTS
Teachers should do the following to prepare students for the court tour:
1) Inform students of the schedule for the day.
2) Remind students to be properly dressed. The courthouse is a place of business;
students’ attire should be more formal than everyday school clothes. No shorts!
3) Remind students that chewing gum and snacking are not allowed.
4) Remind students of courtroom decorum: slouching, lounging, placing arms over back of
chairs, or extending legs is not appropriate.
5) Remind students to stand when addressing the Judge, just as the officers of the court
must do.
6) Remind students that cameras, tape recorders, and sharp or pointed articles are not
allowed in the courthouses, for security purposes. Effective, January 1, 2013, cell
phones are permitted in the Courthouse, however usage of such electronic devices
is not permitted in the courtrooms. While teachers and parents are welcome to
bring cell phones, please have students refrain from doing so.
7) In advance of the Court Tour, familiarize students with terms related to the courts (See
the enclosed Glossary of Legal Terms, beginning at page 31. You may also access it via
this link: http://www.fairfaxlawfoundation.org/page/Court_Tour)
8) In advance of the Court Tour, select and assign students to their respective roles and
review the script with those students (See the enclosed Mock Trials, beginning at page
13. You may also access them via this link:
http://www.fairfaxlawfoundation.org/page/Court_Tour)
9) Prior to the trip, ask students to prepare questions for the following individuals:
Juvenile and Domestic Relations District Court Judge
General District Court Judge
Circuit Court Judge
Lawyers who conduct the tour
10) Questions should be written on index cards. Select three students to begin the
questioning for each Judge, Courthouse Personnel, and/or Court Tour Guide.
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IV. SCHEDULE OF TOUR
Court Tour: 9:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon
9:30

Students and adults are dropped off in front of the Fairfax County
Courthouse.

9:30-10:15

Students arrive at Fairfax County Courthouse.
Students assemble on first floor to the right of the Information Desk.
Students will be met by Attorney Guide and taken to Courtroom 2F.
A Judge will meet students in courtroom.
Mock trial:
Participants: Judge, Attorneys, Probation Officer, Bailiff, Court Clerk
1-3 student “volunteers” selected in advance to participate
Judge explains court procedures, jurisdiction, and due process.
Students should have prepared questions related to Juvenile and Domestic
Relations Court.

10:15-11:00

Students remain in Courtroom 2F.
General District Court personnel, or, if available, a Judge will meet with
students.
Judge makes presentation and expects prepared questions related to
General District Court by students.
Attorney guides may take students to observe criminal or traffic cases.

11:00-12:00 Attorney guides take students to 4th or 5th floor to observe Circuit Court
trials.
12:00

Students are picked up at the front door of the Courthouse (same
place as the drop-off)

NOTE: Please keep in mind that the courts have full schedules. Business does not stop for
court tours. All tours are subject to change due to events in the courthouse. Please follow the
instructions of the attorney tour guides.
ALSO NOTE: We encourage discussion about the trials witnessed during the court tour.
However, please do not discuss immediately outside the courtroom. Witnesses and other
persons involved in the trial usually sit right outside the courtroom. Please wait until you are
downstairs at the main entrance or somewhere not in the vicinity of the courtroom to engage
in any such discussion.
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V.
A.

CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

Student-Prepared Questions
1. Prior to the trip, students should prepare questions for the following:
- the Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court Judge
- the General District Court Judge
- the Circuit Court Judge
- the Lawyers who conduct the tour
2. Questions should be written on index cards or pieces of paper that can be carried in
a pocket or purse. (Select three students to begin the questioning for each Judge.)

B.

Keeping a Journal
1. Have students keep journals during the unit on the judicial branch. They could begin
by creating a three-column page of notes and titling the columns: What I Would
Like to Know More About, What I Do Not Understand, What I Would Ask a Judge.
2. Following the field trip, have students write about their observations during their
court tour. Suggestions:
- Was the trial you observed different from what you expected? Explain.
- What was the central issue of the case?
- Who were the parties involved?
- What was your impression of the roles you observed in the courtroom?
- Can you predict the outcome of the trial?
- Did you observe anything unusual?
3. Ask students to use journals to reflect on classroom discussion, judicial issues in the
news, and how the judicial system affects their lives.

C.

	
  

Mock Trial
Use the following roles and procedures to conduct a mock criminal trial with a jury:
BAILIFF
Calls the court to order: "All rise, the Honorable
presiding."
JUDGE
Enters the courtroom.
	
  
After the Judge is seated, everyone else may sit down.
CLERK
Announces the case title.
JUDGE
Announces the beginning of the trial. Directs the clerk to bring in
the jury.
CLERK
Swears in the jury.
PROSECUTING
Delivers opening statement.
ATTORNEY
Delivers opening statement.
DEFENSE
ATTORNEY
Calls witnesses to the stand.
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
8

CLERK
DEFENSE
ATTORNEY
DEFENSE
ATTORNEY
CLERK
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
DEFENSE
ATTORNEY
PROSECUTING
ATTORNEY
CLERK
JUDGE
JURY
CLERK

	
  

Must swear in each witness.
After the prosecuting attorney questions a witness, may "crossexamine" the witness, if he or she wishes, but does not have to.
Calls witnesses to the stand.
Witnesses must be sworn in.
May "cross examine" the witnesses.
Delivers closing argument.
Delivers closing argument.
Announces: "The court will now charge the jury."
Instructs jury on principles of the case. Excuses jury to deliberate
on the verdict.
Chooses foreman (leader). Discusses trial out loud. Virginia law
requires a unanimous jury decision on the verdict.
Asks for verdict.

D.

Creating a Visual Representation of the Legal System
As a culminating activity, students may design an electronic brochure, poster, mobile, or
collage that represents their interpretations of the American judicial system. Suggested
topics:
- Careers in the Legal Profession
- Laws in Action, e.g., traffic lights, protest rallies
- The Dual Court System

E.

Analyzing Current Supreme Court Cases
Each year the Supreme Court hears a number of controversial cases. Have students:
- Choose a highly publicized case to analyze.
- Gather the facts of the case by researching news articles and/or news
broadcasts.
- Discuss the relationship between the issue of the case and the relevant section
of the Constitution.
- Divide into pro and con groups for a debate or panel discussion.
Students might also choose a Supreme Court ruling challenged by the other branches of
government that would exemplify the balance of power in the Constitution, e.g., flag
burning ruling and proposed Constitutional amendment.

9

	
  

F.

Guest Speakers
In addition to guest speakers provided by the Bar Association's Law-Related Education
Committee, other possible speakers include the following:
- A representative of a victims' rights group
- A citizen who has been a member of a jury
- A probation officer from the community
- A police officer (school SRO officer would be appropriate) discussing due process
of law and the arrest procedure

G.

Discovering Law-Related Careers
Ask students to choose a law-related career from the list below and investigate it. Have
students use a variety of resources and/or a personal interview to develop a visual or
oral presentation.
Topics of Research:
- Educational requirements or special training
- Work environment
- Job skills
- Salary
- Description of on-the-job duties and responsibilities
- Areas of the U. S. where the job is in demand
Law-Related Careers:
- Attorney
- Paralegal assistant
- Bailiff
- Police officer
- Clerk of the Court
- Private investigator
- Corrections officer
- Probation officer
- Court reporter
- Title examiner
- Judge
- Magistrate
- Interpreter
- Bail Bondsman

H.

Mock Trial Plays Project
A number of plays of mock trials of storybook characters have been developed through
the Fairfax Bar Association. For example, Legal Fairy Tales (which includes the Joey
Wolfcryer mock trial) involving the rights of the First Amendment may be suitable for
eighth graders. Search the FCPS Library Catalog at http://libcat.fcps.edu for video
availability. Contact your school librarian for assistance in obtaining a copy of the
video.
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VI.

SUPPLEMENTAL RESOURCES

•

http://www.fairfaxcounty.gov/courts/ This Fairfax County Government site offers a brief
description of the local courts.

•

Refer to eCART for curriculum connections related to Civics and Economics-Standard
9, or the Planning and Pacing Guide for the U.S. Constitutional Government.

The student will apply social science skills to understand the judicial systems
established by the Constitution of Virginia and the Constitution of the United States of
America.
•

Virginia’s Judicial System, Fairfax County Circuit Court includes information about
and links to additional courts in the Fairfax County Judicial System. A circuit court
information pamphlet can also be access from this site.
http://www.courts.state.va.us/courts/circuit/fairfax/home.html

•

General District Court- an informational pamphlet,
http://www.courts.state.va.us/courts/gd/gdinfo.pdf

•

The Judicial System: Journey to Justice, Office of the Executive Secretary, Supreme

•

So You're 18, Virginia Lawyers Auxiliary, Richmond, Virginia.

•

Virginia Courts in Brief, Office of the Executive Secretary, Supreme Court of Virginia,

Court of Virginia, Richmond, Virginia. http://www.jtj.courts.state.va.us/index.html
http://www.vsb.org/docs/SY18_2016.pdf

Richmond, Virginia. http://www.courts.state.va.us/courts/cib.pdf

11

VII.

Appendices
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Juvenile Court Mock Trial (FEMALE VERSION)
CAST:
Judge:
Defense Attorney:
Prosecutor:
Security Officer:
Defendant:
Probation Officer:
Bailiff:
Notes:

One of the Judges of the juvenile court will preside.
A student selected by the teacher.
A student selected by the teacher.
A student selected by the teacher.
A student selected by the teacher. FEMALE VERSION
A student selected by the teacher.
A student selected by the teacher.

Before beginning trial, give defendant the driver’s license prop.
If needed, one of the teachers or parents accompanying the tour can play a
role.
SCRIPT:

Judge:

The Court calls the case of Commonwealth v. Marshall. The Commonwealth is
represented by her attorney, Mr./Ms.

(Prosecutor). The

Defendant, Jamie Marshall, is present and represented by her attorney, Mr. /Ms.
(Defense Attorney). Her mother and father are present as well.
The matter is here today for trial. The Defendant is charged with one count of petit
larceny from GameStop. What is the plea?
Def. Atty.: Not guilty, Your Honor.
Judge:

Very well, let’s proceed. Mr. /Ms.

(Prosecutor), do you wish to

make an opening statement on behalf of the Commonwealth?
Prosecutor: Thank you, Your Honor. Jamie Marshall is 16-years-old. On September 12, 2017,
she was at Tysons Corner Mall with her best friend, Samantha Donovan. While in
GameStop, Ms. Donovan took possession of three video games, an Xbox One Elite
Wireless Controller, and a headset, with a total value of just under $400, and placed
these items in her book-bag. The Defendant stood beside Ms. Donovan as she did
this, operated as a “look-out” and made no attempt to dissuade Ms. Donovan from
her actions. The Commonwealth’s theory is that the defendant, even though she did
not physically take anything, is just as guilty as Samantha Donovan because she is
what is referred to as a Principal in the Second
13

Degree; someone who is not the direct perpetrator, but who was present, aiding and
abetting the act done, or keeping watch or guard at some convenient location. Once
Samantha took the items, both she and the Defendant then exited the store without
paying for the items. Security quickly stopped the two teenagers and arrested them
for petit larceny. Security Officer Logan Fitzgerald will testify that the items were
recovered from Ms. Donovan’s book-bag. Therefore, at the conclusion of evidence,
the Commonwealth will ask that you find Ms. Marshall guilty as charged.
Judge:

Thank you. Mr./Ms.

(Defense Attorney)?

Def. Atty:

Thank you, Your Honor. Your Honor, the Defendant does not dispute the
Commonwealth’s presentation of the facts. However, the Commonwealth has no
evidence that Ms. Marshall ever possessed, concealed, or even touched any of the
items recovered from Ms. Donovan’s book-bag. We understand that the
Commonwealth believes that my client was a Principal in the Second Degree, but
for the Commonwealth to succeed on that basis, the Commonwealth must establish
and prove that my client actually did something to assist her friend by some actual
act in order for her to share her friend’s criminal intent. At the conclusion of
evidence, we will ask that you find Ms. Marshall not guilty.

Judge:

Thank you. Call your first witness.

Prosecutor: The Commonwealth calls Logan Fitzgerald. (Security Officer steps forward and
raises his/her right hand.)
Judge:

Sir/Ma’am, do you swear to tell the truth, under penalty of law?

Security Officer:
Prosecutor:

Please state your name for the court.

Security Officer:
Prosecutor:

I do. (Takes the witness stand.)

Logan Fitzgerald

And how are you employed?

14

Security Officer:

I am a Security Officer at the GameStop store at Tyson’s Corner Shopping
Center.

Prosecutor:

How long have you been so employed?

Security Officer:
Prosecutor:

Three years.

(Mr. /Ms.) Fitzgerald, directing your attention to September 12, 2017, what
were you doing?

Security Officer:
Prosecutor:

I was working that day.

Can you tell us what happened on September 12, 2017, around the time of
4:50 p.m.?

Security Officer:

I was monitoring the security cameras from my office at GameStop. I

noticed two teenagers near the Xbox video games, one of whom was carrying what
appeared to be an empty book-bag. The second individual looked up toward my
security camera, and moved her body so as to block my view of the individual with
the bag. I immediately left the office to proceed to the floor, where I saw that the
individuals had moved away from the video games, and the teenager with the bookbag was placing some other items into the bag. The second teenager had moved
her position again so that she was still between my camera and her friend. As the
two teenagers exited the store into the mall, I approached them, identified myself as
store security, and asked them to accompany me back to my office. Once we
arrived, I separated the two individuals, and took their cell phones and identification
to begin my report. I first spoke to the defendant who was crying. Because I had
confiscated her cell phone, she was very worried that her mother did not know
where she was. She kept talking about getting kicked out of some honor society
and how there was no way she was keeping her car. I then questioned Samantha
Donovan, and I searched the book-bag Samantha Donovan was carrying. It
contained three video games, as well as some other items used with the Xbox game
system, that the teenagers didn’t pay for.

15

Prosecutor: Who were the teenagers?
Security Officer:

Jamie Marshall and Samantha Donovan – they gave me their names, which

matched the driver’s licenses I had obtained from them. Both teenagers said that
they were sixteen years old, which was confirmed by their driver’s licenses. What is
really unfortunate is that Jamie Marshall works at the mall, and any conviction would
probably end up getting her banned from the mall for at least a year. She seems like
a good kid who just did not know how to say no to her friend. Unfortunately, this
happens all the time.
Prosecutor:

And all of this incident took place in Fairfax County?

Security Officer: Yes, Tyson’s Mall is in Fairfax County.
Prosecutor:

No further questions, Your Honor.

Judge:

Thank you. Mr./Ms.

(Defense Attorney)?

Def. Atty:

Thank you, Your Honor. Mr. /Ms. Fitzgerald, you didn’t actually see Ms.
Marshall take anything, did you?

Security Officer:

No, as far as I know, she never handled any of the items in Samantha
Donovan’s bag.

Def. Atty:

And Ms. Marshall made a statement upon arrest, didn’t she?

Security Officer:
Def. Atty:

Yes, she said she didn’t do anything wrong.

But you obtained a petition for her anyway?

Security Officer:

Yes, her friend appeared to be shoplifting items, and Ms. Marshall was

keeping a lookout for her. That is against the law.
Def. Atty:

You obtained a shoplifting petition for her even though she didn’t have any
merchandise on her person?
16

Security Officer:

Yes, absolutely. By helping her friend, she is just as guilty as her friend.

Def. Atty:

Thank you, Mr. /Ms. Fitzgerald. That’s all.

Judge:

Thank you, Mr. /Ms.

(Defense Attorney). Re-direct?

Prosecutor: No, Your Honor. The Commonwealth rests.
Judge:

Mr. /Ms. Fitzgerald, you may step down. (Security Officer Fitzgerald
leaves.) Counsel, call your first witness.

Def. Atty:

The defense calls Jamie Marshall. (Jamie stands and raises her right hand.)

Judge:

Do you swear to tell the truth under penalty of law?

Defendant: I do.
Judge:

Be seated. (Jamie Marshall takes the witness stand.)

Def. Atty:

Please state your full name.

Defendant: Jamie Marshall.
Def. Atty:

Jamie, do you recall going to Tyson’s Corner on September 12, 2017?

Defendant: Yes.
Def. Atty:

What happened?

Defendant: Sam and I were in the GameStop store, and she decided she wanted some used
video games and other stuff. We didn’t have that much money, because we had
bought some food earlier, so she just decided to sneak the stuff into her backpack.
Def. Atty:

And did she do so?

Defendant: Yeah. I didn’t really want her to because I thought we would get caught. I told her
that this was a bad idea. She told me that everyone does it and that no one ever
gets caught. She said I did not have to do anything, just stand with my body
17

blocking the camera’s view and to let her know if anyone was coming. But that’s all I
did. I told her to stop but what was I supposed to do once she started to put stuff in
the bag?
Def. Atty:

Describe what Sam was doing when you two were in GameStop.

Defendant: She took stuff off the shelf, but I didn’t help her. I didn’t even touch anything!
Def. Atty:

Did you carry anything?

Defendant: No, I didn’t have a bag.
Def. Atty:

No further questions, Your Honor.

Judge:

Cross?

Prosecutor: Thank you, Your Honor. Ms. Marshall, you lied to your parents about what you were
doing after school that day, didn’t you?
Defendant: I told them I was staying after to study with Sam, but we got hungry and decided to
go to the mall to get some food instead.
Prosecutor: And then you went to GameStop?
Defendant: Yeah, but that was Sam’s idea.
Prosecutor: And it was Sam’s idea to take the items and put them in her book-bag?
Defendant: Yeah.
Prosecutor: You blocked the security camera with your body, right?
Defendant: It wasn’t really like that! I knew the camera was there and I just kind of made sure I
was between Sam and the camera.
Prosecutor: And you kept your eye out for store employees right?
Defendant: I guess. I mean, what was I supposed to do?
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Prosecutor: In fact, you stood right beside Ms. Donovan and watched her take the items, did you
not?
Defendant: Well, yeah, but I didn’t actually do anything.
Prosecutor: Then after you watched Sam put all the items into her bag without telling anyone –
you walked out of the store with her – didn’t you?
Defendant: We walked out together.
Prosecutor: Thank you. That’s all I have, Your Honor.
Def. Atty:

Defense rests.

Judge:

Ms. Marshall, you may step down. (Ms. Marshall returns to her seat.) Rebuttal?

Prosecutor: No, Your Honor.
Judge:

Closing statement?

Prosecutor: The Commonwealth saves for rebuttal.
Judge:

Mr. /Ms.

(Defense Attorney)?

Def. Atty:

Your Honor, this charge turns on the defendant’s intent while the crime took place.
The defendant was merely present while a crime took place and did not intend to
steal anything. She was put in a terrible position by someone who claimed to be her
friend. She took nothing. Maybe she blocked the camera, but her friend would have
taken the items anyway. Even if she was looking out for store personnel, that is not
enough for this court to treat her the same way as the actual thief. The defendant
was at the wrong place at the wrong time. It is unfair to punish a person who did not
take any illegal action. Ms. Marshall has learned her lesson about the company she
keeps. Your Honor, I ask you to dismiss the charges.

Judge:

Mr. / Ms.

(Prosecutor)?

Prosecutor: Your Honor, the Defendant’s acknowledgement that she stood as a look out and
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used her body to block the security camera while Ms. Donovan placed the items in
her bag, and did nothing to stop her or even separate herself from Ms. Donovan,
satisfies the Commonwealth’s burden. She is just as guilty as the primary offender.
She just did not stand still – she acted in a way to facilitate the crime of stealing and
then, knowing her friend had stolen goods, walked with her out the front door. The
facts in this case are clear, the law is clear, and the defendant must face the
consequences of her actions.
Judge:

Ms. Marshall, stand up please. You might not have physically touched the store’s
property, but you are as guilty as your friend. You willfully helped your friend conceal
the merchandise of GameStop. The fact that only Ms. Donovan handled the items is
of no consequence. I find that you are guilty of petit larceny. Ms. Marshall, I do not
think you understand the seriousness of your actions. You willfully aided in the
taking of merchandise and defrauded GameStop. This is what is referred to as a
crime of moral turpitude; a crime of lying, stealing and cheating. Any conviction
would remain on your record at least until you are 19 – it would need to be disclosed
on college, security, military or job applications. Who wants a thief at their school?
Who would hire a dishonest person? You are lucky in a way. If your friend stole
items worth more than $500.00, that would be a felony and the record would stay
active indefinitely – it would never go away. It is the disposition of this Court that
you be sentenced to ten days in the Juvenile Detention Center, which sentence will
be suspended provided you are of general good behavior, that you successfully
complete 50 hours of community service, that you pay restitution to GameStop for
any stolen merchandise which could not be re-sold and that you stay out of Tysons
Mall for a period of one year. Your actions also lead me to conclude that you need
to gain a bit more maturity with respect to your responsibilities to this community,
and I therefore also suspend your Virginia driver’s license for a period of 90 days. If
there is any problem at all over the next 12 months, I will authorize your arrest and
you will serve the ten days previously suspended. Ms. Marshall, surrender your
license to the Bailiff, and go with the Probation
guidelines. (Defendant gives license to the
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Officer to review your probation
Bailiff.)

Prob. Off: Your honor, I will escort the Defendant to Room 302 and review these probation
guidelines with him. (Probation Officer gives Defendant a copy of probation
guidelines.)
Judge:

Court is adjourned.

(The Judge discusses the mock trial with the students, including a general discussion about the
judicial system, the right to counsel for offenses with sentences, due process protections, and
possible consequences for violations of the law, both legal and social, allowing time for students’
questions to the judge, attorneys, and court staff.)
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Juvenile Court Mock Trial (MALE VERSION)
CAST:
Judge:
Defense Attorney:
Prosecutor:
Security Officer:
Defendant:
Probation Officer:
Bailiff:
Notes:

One of the Judges of the juvenile court will preside.
A student selected by the teacher.
A student selected by the teacher.
A student selected by the teacher.
A student selected by the teacher. MALE VERSION
A student selected by the teacher.
A student selected by the teacher.

Before beginning trial, give defendant the driver’s license prop.
If needed, one of the teachers or parents accompanying the tour can play a
role.
SCRIPT:

Judge: The Court calls the case of Commonwealth v. Marshall. The Commonwealth is
represented by her attorney, Mr./Ms. (Prosecutor). The Defendant, Jamie
Marshall, is present and represented by his attorney, Mr. /Ms.
(Defense Attorney). His mother and father are present as well. The matter is here
today for trial. The Defendant is charged with one count of petit larceny from
GameStop. What is the plea?
Def. Atty.: Not guilty, Your Honor.
Judge:

Very well, let’s proceed. Mr./Ms.

(Prosecutor), do you wish to

make an opening statement on behalf of the Commonwealth?
Prosecutor: Thank you, Your Honor. Jamie Marshall is 16-years-old. On September 12, 2017,
he was at Tysons Corner Mall with his best friend, Samantha Donovan. While in
GameStop, Ms. Donovan took possession of three video games, an Xbox One Elite
Wireless Controller, and a headset, with a total value of just under $400, and placed
these items in her book-bag. The Defendant stood beside Ms. Donovan as she did
this, operated as a “look-out” and made no attempt to dissuade Ms. Donovan from
her actions. The Commonwealth’s theory is that the defendant, even though he did
not physically take anything, is just as guilty as Samantha Donovan because he is
what is referred to as a Principal in the Second
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Degree; someone who is not the direct perpetrator, but who was present, aiding and
abetting the act done, or keeping watch or guard at some convenient location. Once
Samantha took the items, both she and the Defendant then exited the store without
paying for the items. Security quickly stopped the two teenagers and arrested them
for petit larceny. Security Officer Logan Fitzgerald will testify that the items were
recovered from Ms. Donovan’s book-bag. Therefore, at the conclusion of evidence,
the Commonwealth will ask that you find Mr. Marshall guilty as charged.
Judge:

Thank you. Mr./Ms.

(Defense Attorney)?

Def. Atty:

Thank you, Your Honor. Your Honor, the Defendant does not dispute the
Commonwealth’s presentation of the facts. However, the Commonwealth has no
evidence that Mr. Marshall ever possessed, concealed, or even touched any of the
items recovered from Ms. Donovan’s book-bag. We understand that the
Commonwealth believes that my client was a Principal in the Second Degree, but
for the Commonwealth to succeed on that basis, the Commonwealth must establish
and prove that my client actually did something to assist his friend by some actual
act in order for him to share his friend’s criminal intent. At the conclusion of
evidence, we will ask that you find Mr. Marshall not guilty.

Judge:

Thank you. Call your first witness.

Prosecutor: The Commonwealth calls Logan Fitzgerald. (Security Officer steps forward and
raises his/her right hand.)
Judge:

Sir/Ma’am, do you swear to tell the truth, under penalty of law?

Security Officer:
Prosecutor:

Please state your name for the court.

Security Officer:
Prosecutor:

I do. (Takes the witness stand.)

Logan Fitzgerald.

And how are you employed?
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Security Officer:

I am a Security Officer at the GameStop store at Tyson’s Corner Shopping

Center.
Prosecutor:

How long have you been so employed?

Security Officer:
Prosecutor:

Three years.

(Mr. /Ms.) Fitzgerald, directing your attention to September 12, 2017, what
were you doing?

Security Officer:
Prosecutor:

I was working that day.

Can you tell us what happened on September 12, 2017, around the time of
4:50 p.m.?

Security Officer:

I was monitoring the security cameras from my office at GameStop. I

noticed two teenagers near the Xbox video games, one of whom was carrying what
appeared to be an empty book-bag. The second individual looked up toward my
security camera, and moved his body so as to block my view of the individual with
the bag. I immediately left the office to proceed to the floor, where I saw that the
individuals had moved away from the video games, and the teenager with the bookbag was placing some other items into the bag. The second teenager had moved
his position again so that he was still between my camera and his friend. As the two
teenagers exited the store into the mall, I approached them, identified myself as
store security, and asked them to accompany me back to my office. Once we
arrived, I separated the two individuals, and took their cell phones and identification
to begin my report. I first spoke to the defendant who was crying.
Because I had confiscated his cell phone, he was very worried that his mother did
not know where he was. He kept talking about getting kicked out of some honor
society and how there was no way he was keeping his car. I then questioned
Samantha Donovan, and I searched the book-bag Samantha Donovan was
carrying. It contained three video games, as well as some other items used with the
Xbox game system, that the teenagers didn’t pay for.
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Prosecutor:

Who were the teenagers?

Security Officer:

Jamie Marshall and Samantha Donovan – they gave me their names, which

matched the driver’s licenses I had obtained from them. Both teenagers said that
they were sixteen years old, which was confirmed by their driver’s licenses. What is
really unfortunate is that Jamie Marshall works at the mall, and any conviction would
probably end up getting him banned from the mall for at least a year. He seems like
a good kid who just did not know how to say no to his friend.
Unfortunately, this happens all the time.
Prosecutor:

And all of this incident took place in Fairfax County?

Security Officer: Yes, Tyson’s Mall is in Fairfax County.
Prosecutor:

No further questions, Your Honor.

Judge:

Thank you. Mr. /Ms.

(Defense Attorney)?

Def. Atty:

Thank you, Your Honor. Mr. /Ms. Fitzgerald, you didn’t actually see Mr.
Marshall take anything, did you?

Security Officer:

No, as far as I know, he never handled any of the items in Samantha
Donovan’s bag.

Def. Atty:

And Mr. Marshall made a statement upon arrest, didn’t he?

Security Officer:
Def. Atty:

Yes, he said he didn’t do anything wrong.

But you obtained a petition for him anyway?

Security Officer:

Yes, his friend appeared to be shoplifting items, and Mr. Marshall was

keeping a lookout for her. That is against the law.
Def. Atty:

You obtained a shoplifting petition for him even though he didn’t have any
merchandise on his person?
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Security Officer:

Yes, absolutely. By helping his friend, he is just as guilty as his friend.

Def. Atty:

Thank you, Mr./Ms. Fitzgerald. That’s all.

Judge:

Thank you, Mr./Ms.

(Defense Attorney). Re-direct?

Prosecutor: No, Your Honor. The Commonwealth rests.
Judge:

Mr./Ms. Fitzgerald, you may step down. (Security Officer Fitzgerald leaves.)
Counsel, call your first witness.

Def. Atty:

The defense calls Jamie Marshall. (Jamie stands and raises his right hand.)

Judge:

Do you swear to tell the truth under penalty of law?

Defendant: I do.
Judge:

Be seated. (Jamie Marshall takes the witness stand.)

Def. Atty:

Please state your full name.

Defendant: Jamie Marshall.
Def. Atty:

Jamie, do you recall going to Tyson’s Corner on September 12, 2017?

Defendant: Yes.
Def. Atty:

What happened?

Defendant: Sam and I were in the GameStop store, and she decided she wanted some used
video games and other stuff. We didn’t have that much money, because we had
bought some food earlier, so she just decided to sneak the stuff into her backpack.
Def. Atty:

And did she do so?

Defendant: Yeah. I didn’t really want her to because I thought we would get caught. I told her
that this was a bad idea. She told me that everyone does it and that no one ever
gets caught. She said I did not have to do anything, just stand with my body
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blocking the camera’s view and to let her know if anyone was coming. But that’s all I
did. I told her to stop but what was I supposed to do once she started to put stuff in
the bag?
Def. Atty:

Describe what Sam was doing when you two were in GameStop.

Defendant: She took stuff off the shelf, but I didn’t help her. I didn’t even touch anything!
Def. Atty:

Did you carry anything?

Defendant: No, I didn’t have a bag.
Def. Atty:

No further questions, Your Honor.

Judge:

Cross?

Prosecutor: Thank you, Your Honor. Mr. Marshall, you lied to your parents about what you were
doing after school that day, didn’t you?
Defendant: I told them I was staying after to study with Sam, but we got hungry and decided to
go to the mall to get some food instead.
Prosecutor: And then you went to GameStop?
Defendant: Yeah, but that was Sam’s idea.
Prosecutor: And it was Sam’s idea to take the items and put them in her book-bag?
Defendant: Yeah.
Prosecutor: You blocked the security camera with your body, right?
Defendant: It wasn’t really like that! I knew the camera was there and I just kind of made sure I
was between Sam and the camera.
Prosecutor: And you kept your eye out for store employees right?
Defendant: I guess. I mean, what was I supposed to do?
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Prosecutor: In fact, you stood right beside Ms. Donovan and watched her take the items, did you
not?
Defendant: Well, yeah, but I didn’t actually do anything.
Prosecutor: Then after you watched Sam put all the items into her bag without telling anyone –
you walked out of the store with her – didn’t you?
Defendant: We walked out together.
Prosecutor: Thank you. That’s all I have, Your Honor.
Def. Atty:

Defense rests.

Judge:

Mr. Marshall, you may step down. (Mr. Marshall returns to his seat.) Rebuttal?

Prosecutor: No, Your Honor.
Judge:

Closing statement?

Prosecutor: The Commonwealth saves for rebuttal.
Judge:

Mr./Ms.

(Defense Attorney)?

Def. Atty:

Your Honor, this charge turns on the defendant’s intent while the crime took place.
The defendant was merely present while a crime took place and did not intend to
steal anything. He was put in a terrible position by someone who claimed to be his
friend. He took nothing. Maybe he blocked the camera, but his friend would have
taken the items anyway. Even if he was looking out for store personnel, that is not
enough for this court to treat him the same way as the actual thief. The defendant
was at the wrong place at the wrong time. It is unfair to punish a person who did not
take any illegal action. Mr. Marshall has learned his lesson about the company he
keeps. Your Honor, I ask you to dismiss the charges.

Judge:

Mr. /Ms.

(Prosecutor)?

Prosecutor: Your Honor, the Defendant’s acknowledgement that he stood as a look out and
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used his body to block the security camera while Ms. Donovan placed the items in
her bag, and did nothing to stop her or even separate himself from Ms. Donovan,
satisfies the Commonwealth’s burden. He is just as guilty as the primary offender.
He just did not stand still – he acted in a way to facilitate the crime of stealing and
then, knowing his friend had stolen goods, walked with her out the front door. The
facts in this case are clear, the law is clear, and the defendant must face the
consequences of his actions.
Judge:

Mr. Marshall, stand up please. You might not have physically touched the store’s
property, but you are as guilty as your friend. You willfully helped your friend conceal
the merchandise of GameStop. The fact that only Ms. Donovan handled the items is
of no consequence. I find that you are guilty of petit larceny. Mr. Marshall, I do not
think you understand the seriousness of your actions. You willfully aided in the
taking of merchandise and defrauded GameStop. This is what is referred to as a
crime of moral turpitude; a crime of lying, stealing and cheating. Any conviction
would remain on your record at least until you are 19 – it would need to be disclosed
on college, security, military or job applications. Who wants a thief at their school?
Who would hire a dishonest person? You are lucky in a way. If your friend stole
items worth more than $500.00, that would be a felony and the record would stay
active indefinitely – it would never go away. It is the disposition of this Court that
you be sentenced to ten days in the Juvenile Detention Center, which sentence will
be suspended provided you are of general good behavior, that you successfully
complete 50 hours of community service, that you pay restitution to GameStop for
any stolen merchandise which could not be re-sold, and that you stay out of Tysons
Mall for a period of one year. Your actions also lead me to conclude that you need
to gain a bit more maturity with respect to your responsibilities to this community,
and I therefore also suspend your Virginia driver’s license for a period of 90 days. If
there is any problem at all over the next 12 months, I will authorize your arrest and
you will serve the ten days previously suspended. Mr. Marshall, surrender your
license to the Bailiff, and go with the Probation Officer to review your probation
guidelines. (Defendant gives license to the Bailiff.)
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Prob. Off: Your honor, I will escort the Defendant to Room 302 and review these probation
guidelines with him. (Probation Officer gives Defendant a copy of probation guidelines.)
Judge:

Court is adjourned.

(The Judge discusses the mock trial with the students, including a general discussion about the
judicial system, the right to counsel for offenses with sentences, due process protections, and
possible consequences for violations of the law, both legal and social, allowing time for students’
questions to the judge, attorneys, and court staff.)
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GLOSSARY OF LEGAL TERMS1
Adjourn: To postpone court until another time specified.
Answer: The formal written statement by a defendant in a civil case that responds to a
complaint.
Arraign: Call an accused by name, reading to him the charges in the arrest documents,
demanding of him whether he pleads guilty or not guilty or, in misdemeanors, nolo contendere,
and entering his plea.
Bailiff: A court officer or attendant who has charge of a court session in the matter of keeping
order, custody of the jury, and custody of the prisoners while in the court.
Barred: Same as banned.
Bench Trial: A trial without a jury, in which the judge serves as the fact-finder.
Burden of Proof: The duty to prove disputed facts. In civil cases, a plaintiff generally has the
burden of proving his or her case. In criminal cases, the government has the burden of proving
the defendant's guilt.
Charge: In a criminal case, the specific crime the defendant is accused of committing.
Civil Case: A case brought for determination, enforcement, or protection of a right, or redress;
or prevention of a wrong; every action other than a criminal action.
Clerk of Court: The court officer who oversees administrative functions, especially managing
the flow of cases through the court. The clerk's office is often called a court's central nervous
system.
Closing Statement: The final statements by the attorneys to the jury or court summarizing the
evidence that they think they have established and the evidence that the other side has failed
to establish. It is not evidence and may be limited in time by the court.
Commonwealth's Attorney: The name of the public officer who is elected in each city or
county to conduct criminal prosecutions on behalf of the state.
Complaint: A written statement that begins a civil lawsuit, in which the plaintiff details the
claims against the defendant.

1 Sources include http://www.courts.state.va.us/courts/overview/glossary_of_court_terms.html#j (Virginia’s Court System Glossary of
Terms Commonly Used in Court); http://www.uscourts.gov/Common/Glossary.aspx (U.S. Court Glossary);
http://www.pbs.org/beyondbrown/foreducators/ed_midhigh_glossary.html (PBS Glossary of Legal Terms for Middle and High School
Students); Black’s Law Dictionary; and Merriam Webster Dictionary
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Confiscate: To take property.
Convict: To find a person guilty of a criminal charge.
Court: Government entity authorized to resolve legal disputes. Judges sometimes use "court"
to refer to themselves in the third person, as in "the court has read the briefs."
Crime of Moral Turpitude: A crime that violates moral sentiment or accepted moral
standards of community.
Criminal Case: A case brought for determining the guilty or innocence of a person charged
with a crime.
Damages: Money awarded by the court to a person harmed by the unlawful or negligent act
of another.
Defendant: In a civil case, the person or organization against whom the plaintiff brings suit. In
a criminal case, the person accused of the crime.
Defense Attorney: Lawyer who appears on behalf of a defendant in a civil or criminal trial.
Discovery: Procedures used to obtain evidence before trial.
Dismissal With Prejudice: Court action that prevents an identical lawsuit from being filed
later.
Dismissal Without Prejudice: Court action that allows the later filing.
Disposition: Determination of the final arrangement or settlement of a case following
judgment.
Docket: A record of all cases and actions scheduled to be heard in court, whether or not the
matter is actually heard in a court on a particular day.
Elements (of a Crime): Facts or circumstances that define a crime, each of which must be
proven beyond a reasonable doubt in order to result in a conviction.
Evidence: Information presented in testimony or in documents that is used to persuade the
fact finder (judge or jury) to decide the case in favor of one side or the other
Felony: A serious crime that is usually punishable by more than one year in prison.
Grand Jury: A special type of jury assembled to investigate whether criminal charges should
be brought. Grand jury proceedings are supervised by circuit courts.
Guilty: Responsible for committing a criminal offense or a traffic infraction. The word used by
an accused in pleading to the charges when he confesses to committing the crime of which he
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is charged. It is also used by the judge if he finds that the accused committed a criminal
offense or a traffic infraction.
Hearsay: Evidence presented by a witness who did not see or hear the incident in question
but heard about it from someone else. With some exceptions, hearsay generally is not
admissible as evidence at trial.
Indictment: A formal accusation by a grand jury that charges a person with a crime.
Indictments are used to bring more serious charges and are used in circuit court only.
Judge: An official of the judicial branch with authority to decide lawsuits brought before courts.
Used generically, the term judge may also refer to all judicial officers, including Supreme Court
justices.
Judgment: In a civil action it is the final decision by a court of the rights of the parties; in a
criminal prosecution it is the determination of guilt (i.e., a conviction)
Jury: A body of persons selected from the community to hear evidence and decide a criminal
or civil case. Juries are used only in circuit court.
Juvenile: A person under the age of 18.
Larceny: The unlawful taking and carrying away of property of another with intent to deprive
the owner of it.
Legislature: The body of persons that makes laws for a state or nation.
Misdemeanor: A misdemeanor is any charge that carries a penalty of up to one year in jail or
a fine of up to $2,500, or both.
Nolle Prosequi (more commonly referred to as “Nolle Prossed”): A formal motion by the
prosecuting officer in a criminal action, which states that he "will no further prosecute" the
case.
Nolo Contendere: "I will not contest it". The name of a plea in a misdemeanor case or traffic
infraction proceeding, having the same legal effect as a plea of guilty, so far as regards all
proceedings in the case, and on which the defendant may be sentenced.
Not Guilty: A finding or verdict in a criminal case wherein the judge or jury determines that the
state has not proven that the defendant is guilty of a charge. Also the plea that may be made
by a defendant to assert that he or she is not guilty and to demand that the state prove its
case.
Offender: Person implicated in the commission of a crime.
Opening Statement: Outline or summary of facts and nature of case and of anticipated proof
presented by an attorney to jury or court at the start of trial, before any evidence is submitted.
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In a criminal case, it is an outline of facts which prosecution in good faith (an honest belief)
expects to prove.
Parole: In criminal law, a conditional release. If prisoner makes good, he will receive an
absolute discharge from balance of sentence, but, if he does not, he will be returned to serve
unexpired time.
Penalty of Law: A punishment established by law or authority for a crime or offense.
Perjury: A criminal offense committed by giving a false statement while under oath.
Perpetrator: The person who actually commits a crime.
Petit Larceny: Larceny of things or goods whose value is below an amount set by statute.
Plea: Statement made by the defendant either as to his guilt or innocence to the charge made
against him.
Presentence Report: A report prepared by a court's probation officer, after a person has
been convicted of an offense, summarizing for the court the background information needed to
determine the appropriate sentence.
Principal in the First Degree: A person who actually commits a crime.
Principal in the Second Degree: A person who is present at the commission of a criminal
offense and aids the principal in the first degree in the commission of that offense; or when a
person is physically absent but aids the principal in the first degree at the time of the offense
from some distance (called “constructive presence”).
Pro se: Representing oneself. Serving as one's own lawyer.
Probation: Allowing a person convicted of some offense to remain free under a suspension of
a jail sentence during good behavior and generally under the supervision or guardianship of
probation officer together with other restrictions as the court may impose.
Probation Officer: Officers of the probation office of a court. Probation officer duties include
conducting presentence investigations, preparing presentence reports on convicted
defendants, and supervising released defendants.
Prosecute: To charge someone with a crime.
Prosecutor: One who prosecutes another for a crime in the name of the government.
Reasonable Doubt: The degree of certainty beyond which the state must prove its
accusations in order to obtain a criminal conviction. It is doubt that is based on reason and
arising from the evidence or lack of evidence, and which might cause a reasonable man or
woman might to hesitate before acting in matters of importance to themselves.
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Rebuttal Evidence: Evidence given to explain or disprove facts given in evidence by the
opposing party.
Restitution: The act of making good or giving equivalent for any loss, damage or injury.
Rests: When a party advises the court that he has produced all the evidence he intends to
offer, and submits the case to the court.
Revocation: The withdrawal or cancellation of some power, authority, or thing granted.
Sentence: The judgment formally pronounced by the judge upon the defendant after his
conviction in a criminal prosecution, setting the punishment for the offense.
Statute: A law passed by a legislature.
Suspended Sentence: Postponing the execution of the sentence upon certain conditions.
Verdict: The decision of a trial jury or a judge that determines the guilt or innocence of a
criminal defendant, or that determines the final outcome of a civil case.
Voir dire: Jury selection process of questioning prospective jurors, to find out their
qualifications and determine any basis for challenge.
Witness: One who testifies to what he has seen, heard or otherwise observed and who is not
a party to the action.
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2018-2019 FAIRFAX COURT TOUR PROGRAM
INFORMATION SHEET
Teachers participating in the program should complete this information
sheet prior to tour dates and send it to Gina Marine, Court Tour Program
Coordinator, by e-mail NO LATER THAN ONE WEEK PRIOR TO THE WEEK
OF THE SCHEDULED TOUR.
Gina Marine
ginamarine@gmail.com

2018-2019 FAIRFAX COURT TOUR PROGRAM
INFORMATION SHEET
School:
Address:
Court Tour Dates:

and

Teachers Accompanying Tours:
Day 1:
Day 2:
Expected Arrival Time: Day 1:
School Phone:

Day 2:
School Fax:

Teacher E-Mail:

Teacher’s Cell Phone:
(Optional: in case of emergency)
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COURT TOUR CONTACT SHEET

Upon arrival to the main courthouse, check the front information desk for a copy
of the docket. If no court tour guide has arrived, contact in the following order:
J&DR Court:

Aftin Davis at 703-246-3015

General District Court: Suzy Swain at 571-643- 2097 (Primary)
Tawney McCarrick at 703-246-4516
Yuki Gutierrez at 703-246-4374
Jay Converse at 703-246-4029
Circuit Court:

Kim Callahan at 703-246-4166

Fairfax Bar office:

Front Desk at 703-246-2740 then press 0 (Primary)
Courtnie Norris at 703-246-2732

CONTACT SONYA DUCHAK AT 703-627-1228 IMMEDIATELY AS A BACKUP TOUR
GUIDE.
If no one can be found or contacted, take the students to General District Court
Criminal courtrooms 2K or 2J or to General District Court Traffic courtrooms 1E,
1D, 1C, and 1B. The General District Courtrooms are large and can most likely fit
all of the students at once. Another advantage to General District Courtrooms is
that almost everything heard is appropriate for students.
Circuit Courtrooms are on the 4th and 5th floors. However, without a guide to
scan the docket to see what types of cases are being heard, some courtroom
cases may not be appropriate for school students.

THIS PAGE SHOULD BE TAKEN ON THE FIELD TRIP
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2018-2019 FAIRFAX COURT TOUR PROGRAM
LOCATIONS OF COURTS AND DIRECTIONS
Fairfax County Courthouse
4110 Chain Bridge Road
Fairfax, VA 22030
[Located off Page Avenue, between the tall Massey Building and Judicial Drive.]
PLEASE BE ADVISED THAT DURING THIS SCHOOL YEAR, THE MASSEY
BUILDING ACROSS THE STREET FROM THE COURTHOUSE IS
SCHEDULED TO BE TORN DOWN. THIS WILL CAUSE SOME LANES
AROUND THE COURTHOUSE TO BE BLOCKED. UPDATES WILL BE
PROVIDED TO THE TEACHERS THE WEEK OF THEIR COURT TOUR.

All tours will start and end at the front door of the Courthouse.
School buses should drop students off, as well as pick-up from the main entrance
of the Courthouse by pulling into the small indented area just past the front door,
if space allows.
See map on next page.
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2018-2019 FAIRFAX COURT TOUR PROGRAM
Evaluation Forms
Please complete student evaluation forms, which can be obtained via this link:
http://www.fairfaxlawfoundation.org/page/Court_Tour
Please complete teacher evaluation forms, which can be obtained via this link:
http://www.fairfaxlawfoundation.org/page/Court_Tour
Paper evaluation forms are available upon request. Please contact Gina
Marine at 703-395-5079 or ginamarine@gmail.com.
Please mail any paper evaluation forms to:
Fairfax Bar Association
4110 Chain Bridge Road
Suite 216, Fairfax, VA 22030
ATTN: Gina L. Marine, Esq.
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FAIRFAX BAR ASSOCIATION
EIGHTH GRADE SPEAKER'S PROGRAM
The Law-Related Education Committee of the Fairfax Bar Association can provide local
attorneys and Judges to speak with civics classes to complement the Eighth Grade Court Tour
Program. Attorneys and Judges who specialize in a variety of areas, including civil and
criminal litigation, and family, juvenile, business, and personal injury law are available to assist
students in their understanding of the judicial system.
If you are interested in having a Fairfax Bar Association member or Judge speak to your
class, please complete the attached form and return it to the Fairfax Bar Association office
located at 4110 Chain Bridge Road, Room 216, Fairfax, Virginia 22030, or fax it to the Bar
office at 703-273-1274. Call Sonya Duchak, Chairman of the Law-Related Education
Committee, at 703-627-1228 for more information about this program.

EIGHTH GRADE SPEAKER'S PROGRAM
Name of School:
School’s Court Tour Dates:

and

School Address:
Name of Teacher Requesting Speaker:
School Phone:

School FAX:

Teacher Phone:

E-Mail:

Class Times:
Date(s) for Speakers:
Suggested Topics:

Civil/Criminal Litigation
Juvenile Law
Local Court System
Constitutional Issues
State/Federal Justice System
Other (please specify):

Request a Fairfax County Judge also as a speaker:
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Yes

No

